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Article I

Land and Facility

Legal description of property and facility, Pine View Evaluation Cultural and Rural Facility, which currently exists, attached here as exhibit “A” to said lease agreement.

Article II

Terms of Lease Agreement

The initial terms of this Lease Agreement shall begin on the retroactive date agreed upon and signed by both “Lesser” and “Lessee” shall not extend no further than February 15th 2012 with an option to amend and extend said lease agreement by “Lessee,” Kiowa Association for the Preservation of Cultural and Rural Lifestyles, upon agreement by both parties to said Lease Agreement.

Article III

Purpose of the Lease Agreement

The purpose of the Lease Agreement is to establish a facility for Associate
D) To engage in Indian Commerce recognized by the Constitution of the United States of America.
E) Establish Rules and Regulations and Oversight on said Facility.

Article V

Authorities

It is hereby declared that said property to this Lease Agreement, Pine View Evaluation Cultural and Rural Facility is protected by recognized legal authorities to the following to wit:

A) Constitution of the United States of America
B) National Historical Preservation Act
C) Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act, (NAGPRA)
E) Kiowa Tribal Resolution CY-2000-050
F) Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968
G) Animal Enterprise Act

Article VI
Article VII

Amendments

This Lease Agreement is Amendable and subject to change by approval and consent by both “Lesser” and “Lessee” when it is in the best interest of both parties.

Article VIII

Disclaimer

The Kiowa Association for the Preservation of Cultural and Rural Lifestyles shall not be held liable for any felonious activities on said property to this Lease Agreement and reserves the right to terminate said Lease Agreement when it is necessary to protect the Political, Economic, Health and Welfare of Associate Members.

Mississippi Animal Coalition, Inc.

“Lesser” Signatures

Address:

1751 CR 704
Blue Mountain, MS 38610

Attest:

Kiowa Association for the Preservation of Cultural and Rural Lifestyles

“Lessee”

National Director, Michael C. Turner
H.C. 30 Box 945
Losantiville, Oklahoma 73501
20 Min. From Pickup to back at scales or $50. Fine
Wrong band or weight gets loss and must fight
Gaff gauge will be used at scales
No unsportmen like conduct or abuse of fowl
Anyone caught using poison of any type will be barred
from pit
Gaffs must pass gauge at scales or get loss
1st Time gets loss and loss of any money
2nd Time - Barred from Pit
If thrown out of Pit - Your out for the day,
3rd fitter thrown out of fight - entry gets a loss